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Labor Carries Truman To Victory,
Defeats Anti-Union Legislators
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Will Launch Court Fight Against
Ruling Outlawing Mass Picketing

Conniirtre
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King George, Va. (LPA)—In the
the conservative blue. “Goodby, Defeated in the latter race was
Dewey had won the election, the business newspaper heralded in the era of big business in the saddle. That line about the Dewey victory prov“Under this decision,” Goldberg most backward way of doing things
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After Shell signed, the union had had seven years of peaceful
Hartley senators, and three laborstyles In oxthe tax exemption of veterans, la gress of men who voted for the munist affidavits? 1 ask the same tions, how to settle grievances reached agreement with Standard collective bargaining.
■ endor.M d candidates replace retir
bor scored a victory as it did in pre vicious bill.
question on the latter, what other without such controls as included of California at its El Segundo
“The board’s approach should fords and
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venting local liquor control and
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agency have control over the ed to give them a demonstration on several of its production units. thing more than the use of govern X-ray Fitting
stood with labor against Taft-HArttion, the voters repected two re of its Taft-Hartley past is clear. amount of dues, reinstatement and how it is done by labor and man Texaco, Richfield and Union Oil mental power to weaken labor or
ley last year were defeated in the
The GOP paper, the Journal of
elections last week—and all of ferendums which would have put Commerce boasted in its Nov. 3 initiation fees. I note that in Penn agement. I am not advocating were still holding out at the eryl of ganizations,” Goldberg said. “This
thousands of fishermen and cannery
strikes, I am advocating the demo
| case reflects a partisan interpreta
ilium were ousted by men who
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Walter Reuther, president of. tion of a partisan act.”
3 it any believe will have an even
truth” about the election returns
shop. Does the Taft-Hartley Act not the methods of the dictator United Auto Workers pledged]
The three defeats suffered by the
^r< ab>r concern for the workers’
was recognized on Wall Street:
or any other act prohibit this, or countries by preventing them by UAW aid to the strikers. Said
labor movement were extremely
interests.
“The voters, who called for new
About 173 labor-endorsed House serious, however. Passed by the labor legislation in 1946, now have has the supporters of the Taft- fotce of government action. In case Reuther: “The UAW recognizes the 1
vpters as a measure which will do endorsed the answer devised by the Hartley Act done, or are they do anyone might be concerned as to oil trust’s war on organized work
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candidates were elected.
In primary fights, unions retired away with the California “full 80th Congress by electing a Repub ing anything about this? Appar whether I am a so called labor un ers as a part or extension of the
J4 Taft-Hartley congressmen, and crew1 law for trains, a measure lican administration for 1949-52. ently the answer is no, it just de ion boss, I never bossed any labor nation-wide campaign to destroy
beat another 66 on Nov. 2—a total sponsored and pushed by the rail President-elect1 Dewey has firmly pends upon who you are and what union member in meetings. While all of labor. We therefore not only
of 8<> defeats for House foes of road interests who spent enormous endorsed the law and its aims, and your rank in life might be or per I gm president of today’s sponsors see the desirability of giving every
i.. . -. Clean steady work. Wire at our expense.
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bumq fit money for billboard an<k haft defeated an administration haps they are so strong on stated ofLtfyis broadcast, Local Union No. assistance to the oil workers, we
America’s workers.
- !rights they alibi by taking the 122, National Brotherhood of Op know that* wo must. Our own ex
Despite these successes, in f or newspaper advertising devoted t<v pledged to its repeal.”
erative Potters, we conduct our un istence is imperiled.”
gan iz<d labor’s most vigorous entry attacks upon “featherbedding” and
The next day Sen. Robert A. position they have .no jurisdiction
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“
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to date in national politics, leaders
Taft (R, Ohio) conceded that some
Buffalo, N. Y.
I
have been an active worker and
The best way to get a complete <
noted <o1»erly that unions will have living.”
amendments will be made to his grounds of statps rights. What a
contrast when it comes to labor member of the organization since supply in stores you patronize is "
Senate renpportionment, a mea law.
only 3b reliable friends in the Sen
ate next year, eight less than a sure supported by the labor move
Then the Journal of Commerce unions. They not only apply federal April 19, 1923 and I have never to create a 100% demand for Un- :
ment in an attempt to remove from remarked: “It is plain that organ restrictions, but the offsprings of been on strike one minute of the ion Label merchandise!
majority.
From the south, and from Re the hands of the large farm inter ized labor’s leaders are seizing up the Taft-Hartley Act have sprang entire time, thanks to two great
publican districts in the north and ests their control of the state sen on the reelection of President Tru- out in the state legislature in 'var democratic organizations, the Pot
west, about 220 pro-Taft-Hartley ate, was defeated by more than two man ns the fulcrum for a big push ious states. For example, we will ters’ Union referred to and the
congressmen have been returned to to one. Here again, the attacks up against restraints, notably the take the Furgerson Bill that was United States Potters Association.
recently enacted into law. The law
“In conclusion, tomorrow is elec
on the measure were carried on in Taft-Hartley law.”
the lower House.
As they make their plans for the the name of “preserving the AmThe GOP delegation in Congress prohibits the right of state, county tion day as everyone knows, there
81st Congress, union men, like Pre erienn way of life.”
must decide, the paper concluded, and municipal employees to strike. will be millions going to the polls
The labor-supported measure to whether or not to hold out till the Should they strike they are auto to vindicate themselves from the
set up a public-housing agency was bitter end in support of a law that matically discharged from service Taft-Hartley Act. I am not going
also badly defeated with every has been rejected by the people or with no other alternntivp. They to say what you should do tomor
possible advertising and newspaper to seek “a compromise” with some must go on working regardless of row, just think of what the pioneers
the circumstances or give up their of the labor movements would have
appeal made by the real estate in members of “the new majority.”
terests to kill any possibility of
Union leaders are indeed insist right to employment. Here again you do to defend your rights, such
large-scale public housing being ing that Taft-Hartley be repealed, labor finds itself on the boundry as J. P. McQuire, John Mitchell,
We are equipped
set up in California.
render complete Funer
and that the Wagner Act, “labor’s line of involuntary servitude. So Samuel Gompers and Mother Jones
al and Ambiance Ser
they giv 1 ibor the works just stay and many others who gave theii4
sident Truman, are counting on Magna Carta” again become the ing outside the bounds of the 13th all that you and I might have free
vice, Promptly.
basis
of
federal
industrial
relations
Home of the 80th Congress’ TnftAmendment of the Constitution trade unions in this country, then
Hartleyites taking the election re legislation. They want to establish of the United States of America. let your conscience be your guide.
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turns to heart.
To you my friend out there on the For my part I do not mind telling
They believe that if labor in ment policy, one that will encour airways, do you think now, or have you I am going to do as I know
age
the
self-organization
of
work
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every state will continue to take
you even thought that the Taft- these great men would have me do,
the interest in politics between ers, give uniqns a chance at the Hartley Act is representative of my family and I are going to the
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bargaining
table,
and
do
justice
to
elections that it did on Nov. 2 some
the charter of freedom for union polls and vote against the support
labor and management alike.
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ed last week that repeal of the 1947 even know the definition of the large and State Senator Furgerson.
law will he one of the new Truman word freedom and I would suggest 1 will vote for those pledged to re
administration’s first recommenda ithat he get the dictionary and de peal the Taft-Hartley Act I thank
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us rich with ideals, principles and thkt Rosenbaum himself had made
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plans to build to higher and great the motion to postpone the national
er
levels a free American trade un convention at a February execu
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ion movement. We of today have tive board meeting, and that a sub
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CHESTER BOWLES — Former the responsibility and duty to carry sequent membership referendum
Vice Praaklaat
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OPA head elected governor of Con on to greater heights this great confirmed the decision by q seven
necticut with united labor backing. movement that has grown into a to one vote.
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